
afternoon menu



afternoon
CAPUNS   25 31
cream, Grisons cured ham, Morteratsch cheese

«VEGGIE» CAPUNS   25 31
cream, vegetable crackers, Morteratsch cheese

SALAD BOWL  seasonal salad    12                                    for 2 ppl.    22              for 3 ppl.    31

with marinated and braised polpo   +10
with green asparagus +8
with burrata, olive oil, balsamic vinegar, fleur de sel  +8

BEEF TATAR   25 35 
focaccia, pickled vegetables, Morteratsch cheese

GRISONS BARLEY SOUP   11 14
with Davos sausage  17

TROUT CHIPS   32
colorful salad, tartar sauce, melone 

PLATER WITH REGIONAL SPECIALTIES  32
Grisons air-dried meat, Grisons cured ham, salsiz,  
bacon, cheese, melone, fruit bread

V
V
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V



MARC'S CHOCOLATE CAKE 6
with 1 scoop Giolito ice-cream of your choice 10

MARC'S GRANALPIN NUT CAKE 6

COUPE DANEMARK 12

BRÄMA ICED COFFEE 12 

ICE-CREAM FROM GIOLITO 
SORBET   mango, strawberry, yoghurt e frutti di bosco, pear  1 scoop     4 
ICE-CREAM   coffee, chocolate, vanilla, stracciatella, fior di latte
 + whipped cream  1.5

dessert



the grischa culinary
Genuine hospitality and culinary variety for real gourmets

JODY‘s Restaurant & Bar
The youngest child in the Grischa culinary world at the Arkaden square. Food ‚n‘ drinks 
with love from healthy power shots in the morning to lunch bowls, the best aperitif with 
tapas or a dinner with a good glass of wine in a harmonious ambience.

Pulsa bar & lounge restaurant
Simply good food in a relaxed bistro atmosphere. A smooth transition between res-
taurant, bar and lounge. To linger or to meet friends for a drink (or two...). 

Pulsa Fonduestube 
The comfortable atmosphere invites you in the evening to enjoy cheese specialties 
such as Fondue and Raclette à discrétion.

Monta Grillrestaurant
Are you up for grill specialties? Watch our chefs prepare selected meat and fish on the 
charcoal grill in our show kitchen. 

leonto sushi & more
Discreet colors, stylish shapes and the finest sushi specialties. The Leonto restaurant 
in a Asian style and delights with sushi and other Japanese delicacies.

Golden Dragon china restaurant
A modern interpretation of authentic chinese cuisine celebrated in an extraordinary 
setting. Wood and brick have been combined with leather and fine fabrics to create 
a mystical atmosphere.

In addition, we welcome you for a fine cigar in the Zino Platinum Cigar Lounge      

We look forward hosting you.


